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Sÿlums for insane.

Tkf&cred Tempi»» •( Egypt Were tie First 
known to History.

The first retreats for the insane men- ' Granada, was originally founded in 
tinned in history were the sacred tem- ' 1247, as a priory in Bishopagate, Its 
pies of Egypt, where the highest devel- , mother church being St. Mary’s of 
opinent of moral treatment was prac- ] Bethlehem, or Bedleem in Wyclif’s 
tioed for the restoration of reason. One spelling. ft is spoken of as a hospit- 
of the earliest notices of the establish- aj for luhatics in 1472, and as such 
gnent of an asylum fop the insane is in it was (granted at the dissolution to 
the life of St. Theodosius, who was born the Mayor and citizens of London, be- 
iim the year 423, and died in 529. «He es- [ ing incorporated as a royal foundation 
i&bUshed, near Bethlehem, a monaa- in 1547. i
tery, to which were annexed three in
firmaries—one for the sick, one for the 
aged and feeble, and the other for such 
ps had lost their senses—in which all 
lucoors, spiritual and temporal, were af- 
Jorded with admiral)]» order, care and 
Iffection. . In mediaeval Christian 
Smes conventual establishments were 
used for similar purposes, but with
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' TLATtNO ALL THE TIME. .
Xtobs your huahanfd murk, Mrs. Dasihl- 

legrf
inileed be does net. He plays from 

due year's end to the other.
How can he do that and keep the 

waif from the door Î
Mr. Dashiley is a musician.

Not an Abmixturb—these exceptions there were no ongpin- 
I Lzed asylums for the insane until the 
1 founding of Bethlehem Hospital. This, 
î the oldest lunatic asylum in the world, 
with. the doubtful exception of one at

Spring is Coming MONSOON.. . .
■ ■ ■ indo-ceylon re*,

Is free from trashy China and Japan Teas, 
•5, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per pound.

All grocers keep it—black and mixed,

UISOPINION.
What are yon doing, Jimmie f 1 *
Headin’ th’ dictionary thiraugh. 
llow do you kins it f 
Oh., same o’ thf words is good but 

others hnin’t much sense in ’em. -1 ;

Now is the Time to Purify Your 
Blood

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
QuartTHfcalnet Danger.

During the winter, owing to close 
confinement, diminished perspiration 
and other causes, the blood has become 
impoverished and impure. In the spring 
the millions purify, enrich and vitalize 
their blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla^ 
Tjhis is the greatest and best Spring 
Medicine, because it is the greatest 
and best blood purifier medical sci
ence ever produced.

It Is Wonderful

I
THEN THEY SAW IT OUT.

She—Why will ycfu never waltz with 
me?

I i

He—BecaAise it makes my head go 
round just to look at you.

CAUSE F(ÎB ENVY. 1
First tramp—How time steals along, 

don't it, pard ?
I Second tdtkntp—fifes, and there’s tam 
otiher thing about time that excites 
your envy. I'll Jjet.

First trajmp—ttVihat’s that f 
Second tramp-dt can't be arrested.

Tho New woman
Now enters upon pursuits formerly 
monopolized by men. But the feminine 
nerves are still hers and she suffers To read this advertisement and then 
from toothache. To her we recommend 
Nervlline — nerve-pain cure — cures 
toothache in a moment. Nerviline the twenty-four, hours and causes neither 
most marvellous pain remedy know g pain nor discomfort. Putnam’s Corn 
to science. Nerviline may be used effi- Extractor extracts corns. It is the best, 
caciously for all nerve pain.

Active Man Wanted

give Putnam’s Painless Corn Rrtractof 
a trial. It never fails to cure. Abts Itf

Wihait a change can be made by a few 
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla at this 
season. Tihis medicine creates an ap
petite, tones and strengthens the dig
estive organs, regulates the bowels, 
gives sweet, refreshing sleep, quiets 
the nerves, overcomes that tired feel
ing and gives renewed, energy and 
ambit|gn, strength and vigor.

Hood’s Spa7ma
A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST. 1

FRESH.
Hb—What a fresh complexion, Mies 

Sprightly bas.
She—Yes, able makes it up fresh ext, 

eiy evening. I

: 1 !DOMESTIC AMENITIES.
He—They say one dfoofuM learn from 

the mistakes he has made and the fool
ish things he has done.

She—If you followed the advice, dear, 
you'd be one of the brightest 
earth."

. I

men onRev. W. A. Dunnett, a Man Whose flood Work 
Is Widely Known.

T. Aims! Le Young, Rector, High 
School, Quebec, writes:—I should liki 
to add another testimonial to the num
bers you have already received in f*r- 
------* •« ——” I have been troli-

Ip the best-in fact the One True Blood Purlflorl 
§1 ; six for >fi. C. I. Hood Sc Go., Lowell, Mass;
flood’s PHISeïvmÔperateTH It is not generally known that Cof- ___ m____________

fee and Cocoa are several times more : or of-" Quickcure. _
expensive a drink than tea, yet many bled a good deal lately with Bolls, an 
grumble when asked to pay more than tried Quickcure. I 
LudeHa^tel? ^ th&t Tiiehagent3(lfoJ it® effect as magical ; in about half a
their popular 40o. Ceylon blen.d con- though I had never been troubled at 
tains two hundred and seventy-five all, and was completely well in two 
cups, or seven for one cent. They say | days. Wishing you every success with 
a good tea has more strength than the your valuable discovery. 
cheaper grades, therefore goes farth
er, and again the freight cost of pack
ing and growing are the same per 
pound on a poor .tea as on a good 

not mean-that 25c. Lu

te taki 
centpj

ly with Boils, and 
can only deeoribf

SAT UPON.
Lawyer, to client whom he has for

gotten to offer a seat—I'm sorry to say4 
s r, that yotui haven,’t a leg to stand 
upon.

Client—That’s why yofu dJoaVt ask met 
to silt dtywn, them? «

Re Relates Events in His Career of General Interest—Foi 
Years He Suffered From Heart Trouble, and Frequent
ly from Collapse—On One Occasion Five Doctors Were

------in Attendance—He is Now Freed from His Old Enemy,
and Enjoys the Blessing of Good Health.

640 ACRES -WELL LOCATED—in the west; own#, 
dead : lew price, easy terms ; lower for cash ; 
write at once. Keep for reference.

~ W. JAM ffiYO.v. Mérrf f ton. Ont.
SIMPLE AT FIRST. _______ Thi« rl_________

dalla is not good, value, in fact we won
der. how it can lie produced for the 
money, but that the 40c. is better, and 
at such a small additional cost per cup, 
gives the consumer greater satisfaction 
in the end. This LudeJla,which is hav
ing an enormous sale, is put in sealed 
lead package! at 25, 40, 50 and (60 
cents per lb.

Job Agents Wanted.
largp nay selling our goods in thpir own local 
itr. Write to R. B. HAYHOE & CO., Importen 
of Teas and PofTecg, 48 Church St.. Toronto.

|S Is Foolish to Nrgleet any Kind of Files 
Beginning.

Piles are simple in the beginning and 
easily cured. They can be cured even 
In the worst stages without pain or 
loss of blood, quickly, surely, and com
pletely. There is only one remedy that 
will do it—"Tras-k’s Magnetic Oint
ment.”

It allays the inflammation immedi
ately, heals the irritated surface, andU 
with continued treatment, reduces the 
Bwelling and puts the membranes in 
good, sound, healthy condition. Tb| 
cure is thorough and permanent.

Here are some voluntary an I unso
licited testimonials we have lately re-* 
wived :—

Judge Henry D. Barrdn, St. CroiX 
Falls, says:—"I have suffered severe-» 
ly from piles, and fount no remedy 
until I applied 'Trask's Magnetic Oint
ment.' It relieved me at once, and 
permanently, to the present time.”

Daniel John, of Liberty, says:—"Myl 
wife was afflicted with the piles for* 
ten years or more, 
many eminent physicians, but receiv
ed no benefit until I was induced by 
your agent here, Dr. Beaver, to use 
‘Trask’s Magnetic Ointment,’ and I 
can now say she is entirely cured with 
three bottles.”

C. L. Root, Monroeville, sav 
have been using your'Trask’s Magnet
ic Ointment’ for bleeding piles, and 
find it helps ms more than anything 
else I have tried.”

All druggists sell Trask's Magnetic 
Ointment. It is 25 and 40 cents for 
full-sized packages, and is put up only 
by Francis U. KahiLe, 127 Bay street, 
Toronto.

-Cere Them at the

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,‘s»>

7 Butter, Eggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac., to 
THE DAWSON COMMISSION 00., Limited, 

Cor. of West Market and Colberne Sts., TORONTO!',v
PROOF OF IT.

You’re my first and only love, he de
clared.

X can befiieve you, she answered with 
a shiver, for they were eluting at least 
teai feet apart.

& i

Disensea of the Nerves, Blood, Oonstitutioaal Ailment*, 
Impaired Vital Energy. Letters confidentially answered. 
93 Carlton St., Toronto.

z
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* J. H. ANDERSON, M.D., Ho. 5 Collsge-ti. *catarKh cannot be cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* they can- 
lot reach the «eat of the di-ease. Cat a; rh 

_e a blood or constitutional disease, and in 
order to core it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak
en infernally and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. HaTs Catarrh 
Cure it not a quack medicine. It was pres 
crlbed by one of tho beat physicians in this 
country for yenr^ and is a regular prescrip
tion. It is composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Catarrh. L-end for tedimonids, free

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, a 
Sold by Drmïgistp. price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool in summer. 
Port and to Liverpool in winter. Large and 
fa«t twin screw steamships ‘Labrador,’ 'Van
couver.’ ' Dominion.' ‘Scotsman,’ ‘ Yorkshire.1 
Superior accommodation for First Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Ratos of 
passage-First Cabin. $50 ; Second Cabin, $841 
Bteerage $22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or David TorraFcb 8c Co., 
Cen 1 Agents, 17 8t. Sacrament St., Montreal.

(,11 ani have tried

%
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“WE WANT YOU1*"ONLY AN EXPERIMENT,
Mrs. Feedem—You say you want i — i \ •

half a tfumbler of rye whisky to make Intelligent ladies and gentlemen oan be su» 
a great moral experiment with ? plied with genteel and very PROFITABLE 

Torn TompJnns-Yes, lady, I've jes’ £s§!$Y m Scu^’aOOD RBMI/NKrI 
taken de pledge, yer know, an1 I wan- tion. Can give r,he address of representative 
ter see whe^Jer my moral stamina is who has Juafc cleared $113 In 21 D AYS. $fl oas 
strong enough ter resist de temptat • bs made right AT your own HOME, 
ion uv drinkin’ it or not. ^ Shmo?d W^, Toronto

n/;

m i
■r HER MALADY.

Dolly Swift—Miss Softsmith thinks 
shB has a mission to teach a Sunday- 
school class of Chinamen.

Sally Gay—Pshaw ! That isn’t a mis- 
s'.on—it’s a disease. • ' ! • >*'

i
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If Pure Blood
CELERY KBRieV. North American Life.- POWERFUL
_ . .. PURIFIER
Rich, red blood—essential to perfect health — this 
purely herbal tonic insures good health. At all drug
gists. asc. a package, woodward msdicims v.o., 
TORONTO, CANADA

PLAYING “POSSUM.”
The results of the business for 1897 

of this progressive home company, as 
published, and particularly referred to 
by the " Monetary Times,” Canada’s 
leading financial journal, in its issue 
of January 28, 1898, clearly shows the 
unexcelled financial position to which 
this company has attained, a:.d is a 
guarantee that the company is a good 
one for its policy-holders.
New policies issued amoui 
Cash income (interest and pre

miums)...............
Total a-8 it*........................................
Net surplus after providing for

a 1 liabilltica............... ................. 427,121.33
eorve fund stands at............  2.215.02
ital insurance in force is— I8,915.87d.( D

As the warm sun softens the snow 
hank, it settles away and the top of 
the wire fence appears above the sur
face. This is Jack Frost’s opportunity 
and he hardly waits the sun’s setting 
before the jmow is frozen fast to the 
wire. Then he rejoices to see THU 
PAGE go down as others have gone be
fore. But behold, when the morning) 
sun loosens his grip, up come the coiled 
springs as perfect as ever, and poor 
Jack is again forced to bow down and 
surrender to elasticity.

Price list and illustrated printed 
matter on application to the local Page 
•Fence dealer or to

>
REV. W. A. DUNNETT.

7 New Style Tires y
From the Smith’s Falls Record. ! N- H., five doctors had arrived and 
Throughout Canada, from the west- w» re iin attendance before he regain- 

#rn boundary of Ontario to the Atlan- cd consciousness. Jn all these cities 
tic Ocean, there isi no name more wide- and towns the newspapers freely men- 
ly known in temperance and evangel- tioned his affliction at the time. Mr. 
tstic work than that of the Rev. W. A. Dunnett said he had consulted % *are constantly pushing old 

makes to the wall. Why be 
content with old fashioned 
styles ? 1

> many
Dunnett. Mr. Dunnett has l>een the physicians, though he said, to be en- 
Brand Vice-Councillor of Ontario and tirely fair, he had never been any 
Quebec in the Royal Templars, and so great length of time under treatment 
popular is he. among the members of by any one doctor, because of his 
the order that in: Montreal there is a erant mode of life. In the early part 
Royal Templar council named “Dun- ; of the summer of 1896, while in Brock- 
nett Council” in his honor. For more ; ville assisting the pastor of the Wall 
than ten years Mr. Dunnett has been street Methodist church in evangelis- 
jgoing from place to p’aie pursuing hi$ tic services, he was speaking of his 
good work, sometimes assisting resi- trouble to a friend who urged him to 
dent ministers, sometimes conducting try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and next 
a series of gospe.l temperance meetings da^v presented him with a dozen boxes, 
independently, but always laboring “I took the pills,” said Mr. Dunnett, 
for the good of his fellows. While in ' 'and I declare to you I am a well man
Smith’s Falls a few months ago in con- to-day. I used to worry a great deal
nection with his work h* dropped in- over the pain about my heart, but that 
to the Record office for a little visit | is all dons now, and t feed ilke 
with the editor. During the convensa-, man.” All this the reverend gentle- 
tion the Record ventured to remark man told in a simple, '•conversational
that his duties entailed an enormous way, and when it was! suggested that
.amount of hard work. To this Mr. Dun- , he let it be known, he ra'ther demurr- 
nett assented, but added that in his ed, because, as he put; it, " 1 am almost 
present physical condition he was, eq- afraid to say I am cured, and yet therd 
ual to any amount of hard work. But is no man enjoying better health, to- 
it wus not always so, he said, and then day than I do."
he gave the writer the following lit- j At that time, at Mr. Dunnett’s re
tie i>ersonal history, with permission j quest, his statement was only publish- 
to make it public. He said that fur the ! ed locally, but now writing under the 
past thirteen years he had been great- date of Jan. 21st, from Fitchburg 
ly troubled_with a pain in the -region Mass.,, where he has been conducting 
of his heart, from whicl^rhc -was unable a very successful series of evangelistid 
lo get any relief. At times, it was a meetings, he says:—"I had, held bank 
dull, heavy pain, at others sharp and from writing in regard to £ny health, 
severe. Often time a it rendered him ! not because I had forgotten, but' be- 
unfit for his engagements, and at all j cause i.’t seemed too good to be 
times it made it difficult to move. Ilis . that the old time pain had gone. I 
trouble was a'ways visible to the pub- cannot say w'hether it will ever return, 
lie and frequently when conducting I but lean certainly say it has not 
service he would give out aiid doctors troubled me for months, and I am in 
had to be called in to attend him. This letter health than I have 
occurred to him in the Yonge street years. I have gained in flesh, hence 
church, Toronto, thp Baptist church, in weight. I would prefer not to say 
Woodstock, N.B.; the Methodist church, anything about my appetite ; like the 
Carleton P!ane, Ont. On another occa- poor, It bs ever with me. Yes ; I at- 
Bion while preaching to an audience of tribute toy good health to Dr. Wil- 
2,500 people in the Franklin Street li>ms’ Pink Pills, and you have my 
Congregational church, at Manchester, consent to use the faot.’*

nt to.... $3,556,024.00

4099,550.49
2.773,177.22itin- A Goodrich TOT 

5 Res-Hex I Hu1.00Tho rei 
Tlie to

"The assets of the compara y are in ex
cellent shape and well looked after— 
itnf’/leaded by the increase in cash in
come from interest etc., sihoAviing an 
Increase of $15,092, whiile the interest 
arari rents due and secured at the end 
of the year show, we are told, a de
crease. Notwithstamdimig- that 8271,000 
was paid to policy-holders during the 
year, the company is able to show an, 
addition of more than a quarter of a 
mi'Mim to reserve. The annuity and 
reserve funds amount to the large sum 
of $2.245,920, a handsome showing.”

"We referred last year to the com
pany’s marked earning power as show n 
in the favorable results attained und
er its investment policies. And there 
is still further to be noted, the ‘clean’ 
character of its assets. The table sub
mitted in Hon. Mr. Allan's speech, 
showing details of the assets and the 
percentage of each class among them, 
presents this is an interesting way. 
The North American Life has in vari
ous respects made an enviable name 
for itself. As a progressive, carefully 
managed and sound company, it is en
titled to rank high, and this year, it 
is able to show a noteworthy share of 
the aggregate increase of business by 
Canadian Companies. The company de
serves congratulation on having se
cured, in its new premises on King-st., 
west, offices Vhich are difficult to 
surpass in beauty, modernness and 
venience.” t

WM. McCABE, F.I.A., Managing Di*

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

♦
« have pushed themselves to the 

foremost ranks entirely on their 
merit. Our “ T ” catalogue is 
full ofinterest to every RIDER. 
Send for it. Dealers quoted.

AMERICAN TIRE CCf>llmlted,

164 and 186 King 8t. W., - TORONTO.

R

* 1 PIGE 11 FENCE M
Limited,

ft WALKERVILLE, ONT.

P. S.—See oyj "ad” next week.

The Very Fact
That our sales of LUDELLA 

CEYLON TEA are larger than ever and are increasing, argue the ex
cellence of this superb blend. Have you tried it ? 25, 40, 50 or 60c.

In lead packages—from leading storekeepers.

true

been for

con-

v

i
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YOU CAN’T PULL cotton over your eyes and call it wool.
YOU CAN’T PULL An infe rior rubber composition 

and call that a good tire.

are not made that way. They are 
made the way that has stood the 
test—the best way—our way. We 

fully guarantee every pair of road tires and repair them FREE OF COST. 
Write us for answers to your questions about tires.

MONTREAL^WIndsor Hotel Block.
WINNIPEG- Winnipeg RubberWorks.
HALIFAX—Office opens 1st April.

over a poor fabric

HARTFORD Tmrc 
and VIM llKtS

TORONTO TIRE 60., Limited, 
9 Adelaide St. West.
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